Abstract. The key objective of the research, presented in this paper, is one of the integral parts of the intelligent home -smart domestic appliances. The principal aim is to propose a method for designing smart mechatronic appliances. Such systems assist the user and augment the quality of living through the integration of services and technology. An agent-component based approach is used to design a generic agent model, which serves as a common infrastructure for constructing smart appliance systems. Finally, an intelligent refrigerator is presented as a perspective of the proposed method application.
Introduction
The notions of ambient intelligence and ubiquitous computing increasingly come to the front of interest [1, 2] . One of the major research areas in this field are smart environments. The main idea behind this technological concept indicates, that computation should be freely available everywhere -embedded into everyday objects, connected to continuous network and reactively responding to the presence and behavior of human beings [3, 4] . Intelligent environments are featured by many developing technological fields, such as artificial intelligence, machine learning and robotics, as well as smart mechatronic devices, with embedded sensors, actuators and communication abilities, providing enhanced services to the user.
The environment of smart home, by its dynamic nature, is very suitable for ambient intelligence as well as mechatronic applications. The market of household appliances, such as refrigerators, washing machines and ovens is moving towards low energy consumption models, quiet performance and modern design. Moreover, combining traditional appliances with embedded systems, network, communication technologies and adding intelligence to them, develops variations of current appliance prototypes, which can be called smart or intelligent appliances. Some of the commercially available smart kitchen appliances include: smart refrigerators [5, 6, 7] , smart microwave ovens [8, 9] and smart stoves [10] . On the whole, the kitchen is an attractive space for technological research and provides a rich landscape to deploy state-of-the art technologies as indicated by a number of different studies and applications in this field [11, 12] .
However, the demand in the marketplace for smart products has not reached the predicted success yet. One of the main obstacles is the customer that does not recognize the added value of such appliances and sees no benefit in using it. Standardization issues, as well as high market prices of intelligent appliances and their deployment costs are also contributory to the current situation. Nevertheless, the technological forecasts indicate, that the market of these products will be growing slowly but steadily [13, 14] .
Subject of the research
The subject of our research is a class of smart appliance systems, where principal tasks deal with data collection from various sensors, information processing and presentation to user, as well as helping the user to make decisions. The principal aim of this paper is a design of smart appliance systems, which, through the integration of services and technology, assist the user, and in this way augment the quality of living. This is achieved by such tasks as sensory information processing, device monitoring and control, predictive decision making, communications and context awareness.
The system is required to be composed of simple components, assuring the interoperability and dynamic integration of new components even at run-time. As a technology, facilitating the design, implementation and control of complex distributed systems, we choose an intelligent agent approach. An agent-component based approach is used to design a universal agent model. Finally, an intelligent refrigerator is presented as a perspective of the proposed method application. The smart fridge prototype, with embedded computer and a camera has already been presented in hightech exhibition in Lithuania. Further research focuses on refining the system -embedding sensors, intelligent information processing methods and RFID product identification technologies. As stated in [15] , RFID, as instruments for delivering content, entertainment and education, will be one of the technologies, which bring pervasive computing from laboratories into the home.
Smart Appliance System design
Design approach. We view intelligent appliance systems as structured into a layered logical architecture, composed of four different components: software, hardware, mixed and agent components (Fig.1) . A component is considered an autonomous unit of the system, with one or more interfaces, that can be implemented using replaceable modules [16] . The physical layer contains the hardware components, referring to pc's, sensors, actuators, displays and all other hardware elements of smart appliance systems, as well as mixed components -referring to hardware elements, such as RFID identification technologies, requiring specific software to be integrated into the system. Software components, constituting hardware abstraction layer (HAL), guarantee the system independence of the specific hardware architecture and allows an easy integration of new HW components. The system layer contains software and agent components. Software components denote such elements as operating system and communication protocols between HAL and application layer, while agent components, residing in the system layer, serve as a framework for assuring communication between system layer software components and application layer agent components. Application layer contains agent components, realizing the functionality of smart appliance system. The communication between the components is realized via interfaces. Requirements for intelligence of smart appliances. One of the first things to be considered while designing smart appliance systems, is the end user of the product. Consequently, we assume, that the user of smart appliances has no specific IT skills, only seeks comfort, benefit, time saving and increased productivity dealing with housework and household appliances. To satisfy the user requirements, the system has to be intelligent.
Though different environments and devices may have specific attributes and limitations, the design of smart appliances systems must satisfy some general intelligence requirements:
The system has to:
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 Be autonomous -fulfil most of the tasks without human intervention;  Guarantee sensing of products -to 'see' the product and automatically acquire the information about it;  Provide sophisticated information handling techniques for data collection and processing;  Have the ability to generate reactive behaviour -react to changes of the environment or human behaviour;  Be adaptive -change the behaviour in response to human actions and environment;  Ensure distributed real time communication between system components and external components;  Be assistive -actively assist the user in decision making, giving recommendations, etc. As a technology, for implementing and ensuring the system requirements, we choose an agent paradigm and design a multi-agent system which is discussed in next section.
Multi-agent system architecture. Though there is no generic definition of an agent, there is a generally accepted list of their characteristics, such, that perfectly fit the domain of smart home environment: autonomy, reactivity, goal-orientedness, adaptation and others [17] . In our research, we consider agents, as it is denoted by the artificial intelligence approach [18] .
The system is designed as several agents acting in the environment, thus obtaining a multi-agent system. Each agent is associated with different roles in the system, besides they interact with each other seeking one common goal as a community. The general architecture of the proposed multiagent system is presented in Fig. 2 . It serves as a common infrastructure for the construction of different smart appliance systems, as it is dedicated to performing generic tasks. 
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Fig. 2. General Multi-agent system architecture
The vision of the universal multi-agent system performance is that information agent is continuously gathering and updating data from environmental, RFID and device sensors, actuators, as well as input devices. Such information, with the help of database agents is stored in a database or information processing component, mined and processed into more useful knowledge, such as action models or patterns, which are then used for intelligent decision making and subsequent actions. Intelligent decision making is done by decision agent that uses different reasoning, pattern matching or action prediction methods to achieve its goal. Central control agent serves as a governing multi-agent system component, residing in the system layer, responsible for registering and maintaining information about general system configuration and performance -assuring the communication, dividing system goals into sub-goals and delegating tasks to appropriate agents. For this reason, the task agent is dynamic, meaning, that in case of different complex tasks, additional function agents can be deployed (and then deleted) for specific system goals to be achieved more efficiently. Finally, user agent acts as an assistant, responsible for translating user Solid State Phenomena Vols. 147-149queries into agent communication language, proving the feedback of other agents to the user, displaying alerts, etc. Arrows denote the interaction between system components.
Case Study -Smart Refrigerator System
To reveal the functionality of multi-agent system, it is illustrated by an intelligent fridge system. Apart from traditional refrigerator functions of containing and cooling contents, the fridge can be enhanced with additional functions, such as automatic content monitoring and ordering, providing the user with the information on various issues concerning recipes, expiration dates of products, discounts in supermarkets and others [19, 20] . These functions of the refrigerator correspond to some of the objectives handled in ubiquitous computing -namely context integration and management. Context integration is the task of deriving abstracted and aggregated information about a situation from sets of singular data, particularly, sensory data and facts; while context management is the task of invoking context specific services and actions with adequate contextual information [21] . The basic structure of smart fridge system is presented in Fig. 1 . The main system components are: food storage section, processor section and conventional refrigerator elements section, containing such components as compressor and condenser coils. Communication with the user is achieved through system interface, while network interface connects the smart fridge system with home network and external sources (such as information servers, service and content providers) via the internet. Food storage section has embedded sensors (such as temperature, humidity, weight) and RFID item identification technologies. The main functions of smart fridge system are: assuring required content storage conditions -efficient temperature and humidity maintenance; monitoring fridge contents; informing the user; abnormal situation handling.
The basic idea behind the scenario, introduced in the sequence diagram below (Fig. 4) , is to illustrate the communication between system agents as well as the performance of dynamic task agents in case of automatic product ordering. Information agent, as it was mentioned above, is responsible for data collection, processing, and interpretation of raw data into meaningful context.
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Mechatronic Systems and Materials III Consequently, when it identifies, that the amount of certain product is getting low, it sends a message to the central agent. In case the product belongs to the list of required products -the products that a user prefers to have in his refrigerator constantly, the goal of the system is to order it automatically. Hence, the help of the decision agent is needed to decide, what amount is required, and what the reasonable price for the product is. Decision agent analyzes the related information, such as user preferences, and the average consumption of certain product. After the central agent gets the recommendations from the decision agent, it assigns the tasks to other agents, in order to achieve the overall goal. Here arises the need of dynamic task agent, as the task of ordering the product might involve several sub-tasks to be performed: searching for best price over the internet, ordering the product and paying for it. These subtasks are assigned to function agents accordingly. 
User
Conclusions and future work
The idea of home appliance automation and appropriate techniques are increasingly analyzed by the research community all over the world. State-of-the-art innovations prove that the application domain is really promising. Agent technologies have been chosen as a method for system design because of their characteristics, such as flexibility, autonomy, cooperation and awareness, desirable for the domain specific smart appliance systems. The intelligence, that agent technologies can bring to system performance is likewise substantial. The approach, introduced in this paper, provides a higher abstraction level for designing smart appliance systems. Traditional components are replaced by agent components, with their internal communication and behavior mechanisms, therefore, traditional tools and methodologies are not appropriate for the design of such systems. Based on the proposed generic multi-agent system model, there will be created a methodology and corresponding tools will be suggested for designing the software of smart appliances based on the proposed reusable agent components.
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